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This invention appertains to navigation ap 
paratus generally, and more particularly to a 
manual-automatic type thereof for the steering 
of air and water craft. 
One of the several objects of the invention is 

to provide an apparatus or mechanism of this 
character, wherein the rudder of an airplane or 
a water crait can be either manually or auto 
matically controlled at the will of the pilot or 
navigator, the automatic control, when employed, 
being initially set manually to a predetermined 
compass course of craft travel. 
Another object of the invention has to do ‘with 

the provision of a novel form of electro-pneu 
matic means of rudder control, with the navigat 
ing compass of the craft modi?ed to control an 
electric circuit which, in turn, controls the opera 
tion of the pneumatic means through the medium 
of which the rudder is automatically shifted cor 
respondingly with off-course movements of the 
compass needle from a pre-determined setting. 
A further object of the invention lies in the 

provision of a navigation control of the kind 
speci?ed, which is comparatively simple and in 
expensive to manufacture, inasmuch as but few " 
of its accessories and parts are of special design 
and construction; highly e?lcient in operation; 
and capable of being installed on either an air or 
a water craft, without any undue modi?cation 
of the structure thereof. 
With these and other objects and advantages in 

view, the invention resides in the certain new and 
useful combination, construction, and arrange 
ment of instrumentalities, parts, and circuits, as 
will be hereinafter more fully described, set forth 
in the appended claims, and illustrated in the ac 
companying drawings, in which: 
Figure l is a diagrammatical View of a layout 

of the apparatus, in accordance with the invenu 
tion; 

Figure 2 is a perspective view of the modi?ed 
form of compass needle; 
Figure 3 is a side elevation of the compass unit 

and showing certain of the electric control devices 
mounted thereon for cooperation with the modi 
?ed needle thereof ; 
Figure 4 is an enlarged, fragmentary, vertical 

section, taken through the line 4——4 of Figure 3; 
Figure 5 is a side elevation, partly in section, 

of a rudder installation and showingr certain of 
the controls associated therewith; 
Figure 6 is an enlarged sectional detail, taken 

through the line 6-6 of Figure 1; 
~..Figure 7 isa plan view of the tiller, through 
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the medium of which the rudder is manually ac 
tuated; and 
Figure 8 is a plan view, partly in section, show 

ing the manner of installation of the apparatus 
on a conventional type of airplane. 
Referring to the drawings, wherein like char— 

acters of reference denote corresponding parts in 
the several views. and more particularly to Fig 
ures 1, 5, 7 and 8, the numeral Hl designates a 
helm, which may take the form of the steering 
wheel (Figure 1), or the joy stick (Figure 8), and 
H! a pair of cables or ropes leading aft for con 
nection with a tiller it that is mounted on the 
upper end of the stem [8 of a rudder 20, each 
cable or rope being trained about guide pulleys 14, 
at one side of a fuselage or hull A, as in Figure 8. 
This arrangement constitutes the manual con 
trol of the rudder 2G ‘and is more or less conven 
tional, except as to the shape of the tiller l6, 
which preferably is made in the form of a metal 
plate that is substantially triangular in plan, as 
shown. This tiller plate [6, however, is loose on 
the rudder stem 18, beneath a tiller arm 22, which 
is secured to the stem to transmit directional mo 
tions to the rudder 28 from the steering controls. 
A yielding connection, preferably in the form of 
a coiled retractile spring 24, is extended between 
the free end of the tiller arm 22 and an upstand 
ing pin 26, carried medially of the forwardly di 
rected edge of the tiller plate 58, so as to sustain 
the helm, tiller elements and the rudder, in true 
amidships position and, at the same time, permit 
of a limited relative movement between the tiller 
elements. 
The automatic control of the rudder 20 is gen 

erally comprised in compass controlled electri 
cal circuits, which, in turn, effect the directional 
operation of rudder actuating devices that are co 
operatively associated with the tiller elements l8 
and 22; the compass, indicated at 84, being of reg 
ulation type, located in its usual position at the 
station of the pilot or navigator, as the case may 
be, but modi?ed in proper manner, necessary for 
the performance of its control functions. 
For the purposes of the present invention, a 

vacuum system of operation of the rudder actu 
ating devices aforesaid, and the system is com 
prised in a conduit 30, leading from the intake 
manifold of an internal combustion engine 28, 
of the air or water craft on which the apparatus 
may be installed, having branches S2 and 34 ex 
tending from it and terminating,r at either side of 
the tiller elements. Each of the rudder actuat~ 
ing devices is comprised in a cylinder 38, which 
is fixedly mounted on the topside of "the tiller 
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plate It, to one side of the free end of the tiller 
arm 22, and a piston 42 movable in the open end 
of the bore, at the inner end of the cylinder, and 
connected’ to the tiller arm by a rod 136; the rod 
46 being pivoted, as at 44, to the piston, and, as 
at 68, to the tiller arm, as is best shown in 
Figure 6. 
Each of the cylinders 38 is provided with side 

ports “band ‘4971 opening into'lthe bore thereof 
behind .theipiston 12,2. '. Each port "rid is rcoup‘ed, 
by a ?exible connection 36, to a respective end of 
the branch conduits 32, 34 while each side port 40' 
is opened to the atmosphere. .As is. best shown 
in Figure 6, each of the cylinders Et‘has‘ its bore 
divided by a partition wall 55), located immedi~ 
ately to the outer side of the port .Iili, toprovide 
a chamber 52 which opens through the outer end 
of the cylinder. The wall 50 \is'provided'with a 
passage 56' for placing the chamber 52311100111 
munication with the piston 42 for a purpose to 
.appear. “Mounted-within. the chamber} 52,..1'5 an 
angular slide valve, that has a horizontalportion 

. 54,. extending. througlra .slot,..iormed in. the par 
,:.titi-on,.walli 5,l!,-;.ior..cooperation with the spaced 
ports 40 and 4G’. .. The verticalportion '53, of'the 
,slide val-ire, .constitutingan. armature for an elec 
.trom_agnetr is supported .in a bushing 
._6,0,--.»that,1is. serew...threaded .into the Open. end of 
.the acha1nber.5,2;1. thel'electrornagnet and the bush- 
-\ing,..iin, assembly,..iclosi_ng the. chamber to, atmos» 
r'phere. .iAucoiledl expansion springtiia- is inter 
posedbetweenthe-armatureportion 56 and‘the 
,bushing. t,i3,...within..,the chamber, to move the 
.slide valvertoma position to ,closeport' and un— 
cover port-silt. upondeenergization oi‘ the electro 
magnet: 52. 

' v-,The, operation oithe rudder actuatingldevices, 
as .thus ._.constructed and. arranged, . .is. controlled 
lfI‘Ol’IlrthB compass‘ (5t..and,.to such end, .the needle‘ 
w56.~_thereof,.isprovided with a. pair. of. oppositely, 
right angled. arms-5.8, extending inthe same plane 
therewith and .in lineiwithits, point of pivot‘ Til, 
which carry“ ?at...members. or“ discs '12,‘ at their 
,outerends. ,These._-memb.ers ‘i2 constitute. shut~ 
terscthat,aresppaolueain. character and, under 
oilcourse. movements of. compass Ell, act .to .biaclr 
(out, one ortthesothenofl a @pair 0t photo-cells‘ ‘is; 
which, are secured in. spaced rlelationon an an 
nular .turntablelor riiigifi‘lllrthatiisr mounted on 
v.thencompass casingyabout the, dialv thereof. _ Also K 
.mounted- on, the‘ turntable. or. ring. is, diametri 
'ical-ly. oppositedthe ‘photo-cells Ellis. a pair oilsimi? 
.lar-lyaspacedslight .ray. “tubes. 1 which, together 
with the photo-cells ‘iii, are converging‘y arranged 
for. the; accurate , imping'mg. of .thelatter by. 
crossing vray,bi-zarnsaproi ected. diagonally. from the 
:tubes 18, :as. long, as ,the shutters 2'2, are : positioned 
in the cleartherebetween. 
The, circuit connectionspf. the. apparatus, as 

showndnliigures Land. 8,‘ areas .follows: The 
,tubes 18“ are. commonlyiconnected by a conductor 
iiillathrough-aa.maincontrol switch S2, to one side 
Joi- a.curr-ent source,_.i..,e.,,,the.battery, 84, which 
has‘its othenside grounded, .as at; 8.5;.while the 
.rightandleftofrthe, photo-cells .256‘. are. respec~ 

‘ tively connected, by conductors ?tand 90, through 
independent sources. ‘of. current‘ 68'“. and. re 
spectively, tonneterminal», each of, the. leitand 
rightfoftthe .electromagnets??, the other termi 
nalsotwhich .are'jgrounded, as at 92. ,Thus, the 
elcctromagnets??z... are normally energized. and 
therefore hold the slide valves vEili in each cylinder 
38..»against the action of its respective springv 58 
‘in apositiontoopen port stand close port M3’. 
iiinoncratlomfmanual steering pf. ahraftiAililigi 
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ure 8) is to be performed in the usual manner 
from the helm l8, through the cables l2, and the 
tiller elements I6 and 22, while the automatic 
steering ?rst requires that the craft be manually 
brought on its straightaway course manually and 
the helm H3 thereafter be secured at neutral po 
sition. Following this, the turntable or ring 14 
will be rotated to position the photo-cells 16; and 
the tubes .18, centered to either side of respective 
of the shutters i2 and themain control switch 
82 closed on the current source 84, when current 

.»will pass by way of the switch S2 to the tubes 18, 
the photo-cells 16, the conductors 88 and 90, the 
.electrornagnets?z, to the grounds 92 and 86. 
Thus, the electromagnets 52 are energized and 

‘ attract the armatures 56 to move the slide valves 
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54 to open the ports 40 and close ports 40', in the 
cylinders 38, when the pistons 42 will be balanced 
by the action of the contractile spring 24 to hold 
the tiller elements it and 22, and the rudder 20, 
at amidships position. Upon any _ off-course 
movement ‘of. the craft A,’ andrconsequentlypof 
‘the. compass 64 likewise relatively to :the needle 
E5,'the photo-cells ‘l6, and the tubes 78, will-be 
correspondingly shifted relatively to. the ‘shutters 
.12,’ which will immediately blackout one or ‘the 
other of the photo-cells 'l?'and open the circuit 
to its respective electromagnet‘ 52. With the'de 
energizingof an electromagnet'52, a respective 
slide valve 55 is forced to closethe port 40 of. the 
cylinder 38 and openport 40', by the‘. expansion 
action of the coiled spring 58,.thus cutting com 
munication between the cylinder and the engine 
or motor 28 and opening bore of the cylinder ,38 
to the atmosphere. With the closing of theport 
40 and opening, of the, port 130’ of one cylinder 
38'’, the. piston 42 of the opposing, cylinder '38" 
acts to shift .the tiller arm 22 and the rudderv 26, 
to correctthe steeringdirection-of the. craft back 
on its predetermined course. ' 

' Havingthus fully described my invention, it is 
toibeunderstood that any. and all changesiin the 
construction and arrangement of, parts and ‘cir 
cuits, to which the'invention is susceptible, may 
be resorted to, without departing from‘thespirit 
.thereof, or its scope as. claimed. 
.What is claimed is: 
1,.In a steering device forracraft, the com 

bination of a steering stem mountedon thecraft, 
a plate rotatably mountedon-said. steering stem, 
opposed cylinderssecured to saidplate, an1.arm 
:secured tosaid steeringstem and» extending-be 
tween . said cylinders, ?uid-pressure means, 
conduit . means connecting said . cylinders ~ totsaid 

l?uid-pressure?means, pistonsin said cylinders, 
means connecting said pistons tosaid arm, spring 
means anchoredlto. said.arm,and:plate, manual 
=means ,for shiftingsaidplate to a predetermined 
direction whereby said. arm and steering stem are 
moved through said spring means to said direc 
tion, valve means in each cylinder forcontrolling 
the flow of ?uid from said conduit means to said 
‘cylinders, electromagnetic means in each cylin 
'der for actuatingsaid valve means, a compass on 
the craft and-having a compass‘ needle, an annu— 
lus' rotatably mounted on said'compass and‘ ad 
justable about the same, a pair of'spaced light 
sources mounted‘ onsaid "annulus, - a pair of 
spaced photoecell-units mounted-‘on said annulus 
diametricallyv opposite to‘ said‘li'ght sources,‘ re 
spectively, whereby light beams» emanating from 
said light sourceswill-impinge upon saidlphoto 
cell .units, respectively, ..diametrically-.opposed 
light-blocking screenseon; said -..compass;t.needle 
@wherebyuela‘tive; movementcloetween : thersame 
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and said annulus will interpose said screens into 
the path of the light beams from either light 
source, and electrical means connecting said 
photo-cell units with said electromagnetic means, 
respectively, whereby the movement of said light 
blocking screens into the path of either light 
beam will cause said respective photo-cell units 
to- control the actuation of its respective electro 
magnetic means and thereby cause operation of 
the respective valve means. 

2. In a steering device for a craft, the com~ 
bination of opposed cylinders on the craft, an 
arm attached to the steering device of the craft, 
a ?uid-pressure means, conduit means connect 
ing said cylinders to said ?uid-pressure means, 
pistons in said cylinders, means connecting said 
pistons to said arm, spring means anchored to 
said arm and plate, valve means in each cylinder 
for controlling the flow of ?uid from said conduit 
means to said cylinders, electromagnetic means 
in said cylinder for actuating said valve means, 
a compass on the craft and having a compass 
needle, an annulus mounted for movement rela 
tive to said compass, a pair of spaced light sources 
mounted on said annulus, a pair of spaced photo 
cell units mounted on said annulus diametrically 
opposite to said light sources, respectively, where» 
by light beams emanating from said light sources 
will impinge upon said photo-cell units, re 
spectively, diametrically-opposed light-blocking 
screens on said compass needle whereby relative 
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movement between the same and said annulus 
will interpose said screens into the path of the 
light beams from either light source, and elec 
trical means connecting said photo-cell units 
with said electromagnetic means, respectively, 
whereby the movement of said light-blocking 
screens into the path of either light beam will 
cause said respective photo-cell units to control 
the actuation of its respective electro-magnetic 
means and thereby cause operation of the re 
spective valve means. 

ELMER D. DUNNING. 
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